WRAPS Phase 2 Meeting #6
1.18.18
North Fork Crow River Watershed District Office
Meeting Called By MFCRWD
Facilitation: Jon Morales
Minutes: Kala Kaehler

Attendees: Chris Lundeen, Dylan Erickson, Jon Morales, Tom Weber, Nicole Erickson, Diane Sanders,
Kala Kaehler
_____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Review Work Plan:
A: Create a chart of workplan and timeline for each area on the workplan.
1. Review the TMDL for Education purposes, what do we focus on based on the TMDL?
Brooten- Ag focus; Rain gardens etc for more developed areas.
2. Civic engagement/outreach: Reflect the 1W1P; Ag based. Authentic civic engagement
to improve stakeholder implementation.
3. Field Walkovers: Hire a professional conservation consultant- Maybe hire an Intern
that can be a joint intern and work all areas of the Crow.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Outreach Chart:
Is it useful; how do we narrow down this chart to give to other LGU’s; can we assist other LGU’s
in field days etc:
plan?

What activities do we keep? How do we consolidate the activities/events to make it a good
How do we measure the effectiveness of each event? In what capacity do we measure this?

Partner with SWCD’s in the Watershed to diminish the duplication of events and piggyback of
their success.
New outreach table; edited. Will be sent out to everyone; email back to Kala
Do we cut out event’s that are required for us to do? IE annual report; CAC meetings.

Partner with counties; breakfast on the farm/ field day. Just to be a presence; maybe help serve
breakfast.
How do we get Lake associations to provide funding to help the overall quality of the lake;
provide funding for bmp/ag practices that directly impact their lake. Example: Koronis lake association
providing funding for interns; watercraft inspectors and BMP. Chris would like to include this in the plan.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Table to send out to LGU’s Activities; Rank; and Notes.
Diane: Meeker; Wright; Hennepin
Jon: Kandiyohi
Chris: Area SWCD’s
For next meeting: have all of the tables collaborated to move forward with the plan.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Plan development:
List of Activities: looks good, will be divided out after the Feb meeting when we have a good
ranking of the events/activities.

Key components of the plan: what else needs to be included, look at other Watershed plans- see what
works and what we want to replicate?

Next WRAPS meeting will be @ MFCRWD office on Tuesday February 13th, 2018.
Jon will facilitate, Kala will take notes.

